Trip to the Yangtze Valley, February-March, 1928

Tsingtau - A Public Garden
Tsingtau - Laoshan
  Traveling Showmen
  Training Police Dogs
  Mr Chao Chi, Administrator General of Kiaochow

Bound for Shanghai, aboard U.S.S. Noa

Shanghai - Man-of-war Row
Bound up river, aboard U.S.S. Isabel
Chinkiang: The Harbor
A Tally man
The Foreign American Consulate at Nanking,
temporarily at Chinkiang
U.S.S. Ireland

Silver Island

Up from Chinkiang

Anking, from aboard S.S. Kungho

Harbors - The Blind

Up River aboard the U.S.S. Guam

Sounding by Joke in the Middle River

Shasi

Tiger's Tooth Gorge

Ichang
J. V. A. MacMurray
American Legation
Peking

Try to the Yangtze Valley, February-March, 1928 (II)

The Gorges near Meijento

The Kunglingtan Rafid
Captain Plant's Monument
Hsintan Rafid
Pingpanchi Rafid
Hsientan or Yehtan Rafid
Tapatou Rafid
Ninkoutan Rafid
Patunghsien

Muchutan Rafid
Wushan Gorge / Wushan / Near Taichi
Wind Box Gorge
Salt Boiling at Kueifu